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Decision 99·0~·07 J April 22 t 1999 

1\IAIL nATE 
4123199 

BEFORE TilE PUouc UTILITIES CO~iMISSION OF TUE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Jnsliluling Rurclllaking On The 
Commission's Own Motion Into 
Competition for Local Exchange 
Service. 

Order Instituting Investigation On The 
CO}lllHission ts Ownl'.1otion Into 
Competition for Local Exchange 
Service. 

R.95·0-1·0-B 

1.95·0-l·0·H 

. ORDER DENYING REHEARING 
AND ~IODIFYING DECISION 98-11-065 

SU1\I~lARY 

Pacil1c Bell has flied an application for the rehearing of 

Decision (D.) 98·11·065 in whkh the Commission approved an overlay rdiefplan 

to avoid fuJly depleting available customer numbers in the 408 numbering plan 

area (NPA), commonly referred to as the area code region. I\S part oflhe plan, Ih(' 

Commission also required that the inculltbent local exchange carriers (fLEes) in 

the region. Pacitie Ben and GTE California, Ille. (GTE), assigllthc remaining 408 

NPA numbers to customers from their NXX codes which have alrl'ad)' been mor\.~ 

than 25% ulilized before assigning numbers from a NXX codc with 25% or less 
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utilization (the "25% utilization mle). The NXX code is the second set of three 

digits foUowing the area code in a telephone number. t 

Pacific Bell's rehearing application contests the 25% utilization nile 

on the grounds that: I) the FCC has precluded the Commission's authority to 

regulate number assignments; 2) the restriction on number assignments unduly 

disfavors the ILECs; 3) the restriction denies the ILECs equal protectiol'1 of the 

law; and 4) 0.98-11-065 docs not contain sufilcient findings to support appJ)'iJlg 

the 25% utilization rule to the fLECs, but not to the CLCs. (Application, pp.l-2.) 

The Ofiice of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and the California Cable 

Television Association (CCT A) filed separate responses in opposition (0 the . 

rehearing application. GTE filed a response in support of the application. 

After careful review of the issues raised, the Commissionconcludes 

that Pacil1e Bell has not substantiated legal error in 0 98-11-065. Rchearitlg~ 

therefore, is denied. 

lIowen'r, since the issuance of 0.98-1 1-065, and the Hling of the 

rehearing application by Pacine Bell, the Commission has issued decisions 

ordering oyerlay plans for the 11 <t and 909 NPAs, 0.99-03-058 and D.99-03·059 

respectlvely. In these decisions, the Commission found that it would be 

appropriate to conduct an inquiry on a generic basis regarding measures to protect 

undue "contamination" of existing I ,OOO-nun\bcr blocks within each NXX code, 

pending the implementation of number pooling.) The Administrative Law Judge 

assigned 10 the above-captioned proceedings thus issued tl mling on April I, 1999 

I There are len 1 ,OOO-number blocks, a total of 10,000 possible number assignments, for each 
NXX cNe. and 3 maximum 792 NXX codes within the 408 NPA. The 25% ulilization rule 
applies to the entire NXX cNc, not (0 individual I ,OOO-number blocks. 

1 "Contamination" refers to the fragmentation of the sequential numbers constituting each 1,000· 
number block. 
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requesting comments from partirs on the question of establishing a statewide 

policy on number conservation in connection with NPA ovcrlay plans. 

In light of these intervening events, thc Commission finds it 

reasonable to rescind, pursuant to Ca1. Pub. Util. Codc Section 1108. the 25% 

utilization mle as ordered in 1).98-11·065. A number utilization rule pertaining to 

the 408 NPA wiIJ bc reconsidered as part of the generic inquiry. 

DISCUSSION 

The overlay plan we appro\'ed in D.98·11-065 makes available a ncw 

-NPA for assignment to customers in the same geographic area as the 408 NPA. As 

part of the plan, the Commission incorporated the 25% utilization rule to promote 

the emdent usc of numbers still remaining in the 408 NPA. The objecth'c of 

emdent number use is to preserve uncontaminated sequenccs of numbers for 

_ possible inclusion in a number pooling program. The intent of number pooling, in 

tum, is to assure that an fLEC which holds the predominant number ofNXX codes 

within a long-established NPA docs not retain an unfair compctith'c advantage 

over competing carriers newly entering the localtetecomn\unications nlarket with 

an overlay NPA. A competitivc advantage derivcs fron\ customer preferencc for a 

telephone number associated with the old, 6r established NPA 1 rather than with the 

new overlay NPA. Recognizing this prefercnce, the FCC, in f.1Ct, has stated that 

one of the conditions to be attached to a new area code oycrla)' order is the 

allocation of at least one NXX code froJ)} the established NPA to ever), 

telecommunications carrier competing in the area (In the l\fauers of 

Impleillentation of Local C{,mpetition provisions of the Telecommunications Act 

of 1996. Second RCJwrt and Order. FCC Docket No. 96·98, et aI, FCC 96·333, II 

FCC Rcd 19392, at para. 286 and 11.613. (August 8, 1996).) 

Consistcnt with the FCC's view on the compctitive value of numbers 

associated with the established area code, the Commission incorporated the 25% 
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utilization mle for the 408 NPA in conjunction with ordering the overlay plan. 

The rule is essentially one of preserving sequential numbers from an established 

NPA and is designed to coordinate with future number pooling and the potential 

for an equitable redistribution of preferred area code numbers. We arc not 

persuaded, furthermore, by Pacific Dell's claim that our NXX utilization order 

"nms afoul" ofrCC mles. (Application, pA.) In support of this claim, Pacific Bell 

refers to the FCC declining to delegate to slates the task of allocating and assigning 

NXX codes to fLECs or CLCs. (Application, p.3.) The 25% utilization rule, 

however, docs not allocate numbers or assign numbers to carriers, and does not 

1'1001 Or redistribute numbers. Our decision, moreOVer, reflects the California 

Legislature's broad delegation oftcgulatory authority and the specific mandate 

that the Commission ensure fairness in a competitil'e telecommunications market .. 

(Sce, e.g., Cal. Pub.UtiLCode §§ 701, 709 and 709.5, 128, 129.) 

With respect to Pacific Bell's jurisdictional challenge, therefore, we 

find no conflict with federal regulations, mles, or policies. 

Pacific Dell's second dailil states that our 25% utilization rule is 

unfair to ILECs and "could distort competition and gi\'e an unjustified competitil'e 

advantage to those carriers who arc unencumbered by the assignment restrictions." 

(Application, p. 6.) Pacitlc Bell unfortunately does not sllcdl1cally describe how it 

is competitivcly disadvantaged by having to assign numbers to customers in an 

eOicient manner. In its January, 19, 1999 report filed with the Commission's 

Telecommunications Division, of"hich wc take oOicia' notice for this proceeding. 

Pacific Bell indicates it holds 305 NXX codes in the 408 NPA. Pacific Bell has 

not ('xiliained how the 25% utilization rure unlawfully denies " ... flexibility of 

number choices to their customers~' in the contexl of the 305 NXX codes it has 

available. (Application, p. 6.) 

We note, furthermore, that the information Pacific Bell oO~rcd in its 

Application on this subject is not pcrsuasiw. Pacific Bell claims that the data 
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supplied shows it i~ in a disfavored position becausc CLCs and wireless carriers, as 

a group, havc recclved 90% ofne\\' NXX codes in the 408 NPA, whereas the 

ILECs (Pacillc Bell and GTE) have recclved only 10% ofthe newly assigned 

NXX codes. Pacille Bell docs not offer here a meaningful or accurate comparison. 

Our view focuses 011 the NXX codes and numbers which each lLEC and each eLC 

has available to attract t retain, and servc customers in a telecommunications 

markel. Pacific Bell docs not persuade us, therefore. that it is in a disfavored 

position by referring to the total NXX codes of all the CLCs combined the 408 

NPA. The f.'lir, competitive market aimed for is not between two groups, lLECs 

and CLCs, but among the individual telecommunications carriers. 

Similarly witho"ut merit is Pacific DeWs related third claim, that our 

utilization order denies it equal proteclion under the law. As Pacific Bell 

recognizes, to prevail on an equal protection claim, it must establish that it has not 

been treated equally with respect to others similarly situated. (People \'. Pottorn~ 

47 Cal. AppAth 1709 (1996), re\'iew denied (tirst prerequisite (0 meritorious claim 

under equal protection clause is showing that statc has adopted a classification that 

affects two or morc similarly situated groups in an unequal manner). See also, In 

re Evans, 49 Cal. App. 4th 1263 (1996); /\meri·Medical Corp v. \\'CAB, 42 Cal. 

App. 4th 1260 (1996).),' 

Pacific Bell has not explained how it can be considered similarly 

situated wilh the CLCs. The same- can be said, we note, with respect to GTE 

within its sinaller 408 NPA service territory. Instead, Pacific Bell misplaccs 

reliance on the data rererred to abovc which shows onl)' the combined NXX codes 

of the CLCs as a group. That dllta docs not renect the competitive posilions of 

each of the CLCs individuall)', and thus fhils to demonstrate that Pacil1c Bell is 

J The federal approach to cvaluating an equal protection claim is similar to that ofCatif(lrnia 
(Duffy \'. Cal. Stale Personncl8d. 232 Cal. App. 3d 1 (1991). rc\'iewdenicd; California 
Gillnetters Assoc. \'. DellI. ofFis.h and Game. 39 C at ,\pp. 4th 1145 (1995), rc\"iew denied 
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similarly situated with any ofies individual competitors. As a result, the 

prerequisite for a meritorious equal protection claim has not been met. 

Finally, Pacific Bell argues that thc Commission has not madc 

suOicienl findings, as required by Cal. Pub. Util. Codc §1705, to provide a rational 

basis for applying the utilization restriclioJ'l to thc ILECs, but not to thc CLCs. 

Quite to thc contrar)" D. 98·11-065 sets forth the pertinent findings and rationale 

regarding the potential for Pacific Bcll's competitivc advantage when the NPA 

overlay plan is implemented. Findings of Fact Nos. 34-37 state that the new NPA 

overlay may likely be considered tess desirable than the original 408 NPA (a 

finding consistent with that of the FCC), and that the ILECs possess thc majority 

ofthc NXX codes within the preferred 408 NPA. In addition, Conclusion of law 

No. 17 states that the Commission should place a high priority On promoting thc 

cmdent utilization ofNXX codes so that the CLCs are not competitivcly 

disadvantagcd by limitcd access to numbering resourccs after the ovcrlay is 

established. \Vc also speciftcall)' ticd our mling to thc number pooling measures 

being taken at the direction ofthc FCC through thc North American Numbering 

Council, and Califomia's nced to prepare for number pooling. (0.98-11-065, slip 

!!n., at 23, 25.) Our decision provides. therefore, both in thc discussion portion and 

in the enumerated findings and conelusions of lu\\\ a clcar rationale for adopting a 

measure dcsigned to preclude anticompetitivc results from the ordering ofa ncw 

NPA ovcrlay whcllthc dominant ILECs still have a warehouse ofNXX codes 

associated with the preferred 408 NPA. Our conservation measure direclly reflects 

the facts ofthc case, as well as state and federal telecommunications policies. 

\Vc conclude. therefore. that Pacinc Bell has not deillonstrated legal 

crror in our decision with respect to FCC orders. equal protection violations. Or the 

cxpr('ssion of the Commission's rationale supporting the number utilization order. 

Accordingly. rehearing is denied. 
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However, subsequent to the issuance of D.98-11-065 a few months 

ago. our consideration ofNPA nurnber reliefpl~111S has rapidly proceeded, and we 

have ordered an overlay reHef plan fOi" the 714 mHI 909 NPAs. In doing so, we 

recognized that the need for number conservation was a common and complex 

elentent in deciding on an o\'Crlay rather than"a geographic split to prevent number 

exhaustion. The Commission determined, therefore, that in order to assure a 

statewide design and impositiOli of a number utilization rule, it would be 

preferable to consider the matter On a generic basis, and to do so immediately. 

Accordingly, bydircclion oCthe COIllmissiOll in 0.99-03-058 and 

0.99·03·059, the assigned AU issued a ntling ott April J, J999 SOJicitiJlg 

comments from parties to the above-captioned proCeedings "concernit'lg the kind 

ofNXX code reporting requirements and other measures which nlaybc 

appropriate to protect existing I,OOO-nUtilber blocks trol1\ undue 'contamination' 

pending the implementation of nUIllber pooling.1i The AtJ ruling expressly notes· 
.' : T 

that the COnlments should be based on a statewide consideration of the issut\ not 

on any single NPA. 

Under thcsecircuJl\stances. the COmil\lSsioIl finds it reasonable to 

rescind the 25% utilization rule oJ'deredili 0.98·11·065 for Pacific Bell and GTE 

as part of the 408 NI)A o"erlay relief plan. This rescissioll will f.1cilitatc the 

Commission's application of the r~sults of the Commission's gell(.'ric inquiry, 

which is already lInderway, to regions where NPA o\'erlays have already been 

ordered, as well as to future NPA overlay plans. 
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IT IS TIIEREFORE ORDERED that: 

I. Thc application for rehearing of D. 9&·11·065 is denied for failure 

to substantiatc legal error. 

2. Thc following sections of 0.9&-11-065 arc rescindcd on thc 

Commission's own motion: 

a) At page 24, the paragraph beginning with "Further~ as an interim 
measurc until further procedures have been developed in 
California for 1,00·block pooling ... " and ending with " ... a 
high priorit), on the expedited implementation ofnulnber 
pooling in the 408 NPA.;' 

b) Conclusion of law No. 19, and 

c) Ordering Paragraph 17. 

3. The overlay rcliefplan adopted in 0.9&-11-065 for the 408 NPA 

may be further modified by subsequent order of the Comniission. 

This decision is eftccti\'c today. 

Dated April 22, 1999, at San Francisco;Califomia. 
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